
                                                                                      

 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Ontario Pasture Award winner named 

October 26, 2017 – Alliston – Wand Family Livestock Farm from the Parry Sound area is the recipient 
of the 2017 Ontario Sheep Pasture Award. The award sponsored by MAPLESEED, the Ontario 
Forage Council and the Ontario Sheep Farmers, was presented today at the Ontario Sheep 
Convention. For their environmental and pasture improvements and management, the Wands receive 
$500 and a bag of forage seed. 
 
The Wand Family Livestock Farm ownership includes Klaus Wand, Ursula Wand and Markus Wand. 
Together, they manage a flock of approximately 650 breeding ewes, plus their offspring, and 70 beef 
cow calf pairs. They rotationally pasture 475 acres and the livestock are moved every 3 - 4 days. 
Markus states that, “pasture is utilized to the fullest potential in our mixed livestock operation, which 
means that livestock are grazed as early as possible and as late as possible in the year. Because we 
rotationally graze our land, we constantly rotate cattle in between the sheep grazing, in order to 
reduce parasite burdens in the sheep flock. This practice was started five years ago and since then, 
we have experienced less sheep and lamb mortality, and morbidity, while using less anthelmintic 
products to control sheep parasites.” 
   
Regarding the availability of water for the livestock, Markus comments, “it is critical to have enough 
good water close by and to make our system as effective as possible. Over all the acreage, water is 
supplied to the livestock, either through under or above ground waterlines, solar watering systems, or 
a gas-powered water pump. Free choice trace mineralized salt and mineral is always offered.” 
 
“Since doing a better job of fertilizer and manure application, stockpiling forages and rotating the  
cattle and sheep in the grazing system, we have been able to extend the grazing season  
even further on both ends, but mostly towards the end of the grazing season. The sheep  
tend to allow for earlier pasturing, since they are gentler on fields during the wetness of 
spring – we generally can graze the sheep in lower lying, wet areas before we can pasture 
the cattle.  In 2016, the grazing season was April 27 to December 11, which was the longest to  
date,” says Markus. 
   
Steve Hughes, District Sales Manager (Western Ontario) with MAPLESEED said,” the Wands are 
ideal candidates for the 2017 award because of the continuous improvements they have shown in 
their farming operation and their willingness to share ideas for the benefit to agriculture and the 
industry in general.”  
 
Ray Robertson, Manager of the Ontario Forage Council says, “this year’s Ontario Sheep Pasture 
Award winner is a unique operation that has demonstrated excellent environmental protection 
practices and at the same time have been able to improve animal health and productivity.”  
 
The deadline for applications for the 2018 Ontario Sheep Pasture Award is October 1, 2018. For 
details call the Ontario Forage Council at 1-877-892-8663 or visit either the Ontario Forage Council’s 
website at www.ontarioforagecouncil.com or Ontario Sheep Farmers’ website at 
www.OntarioSheep.org. 
 
For further information contact: 
 
Markus Wand 1-705-840-6318 
 
Ray Robertson, Ontario Forage Council, 1-877-892-8663 
 
Steve Hughes, MAPPLESEED, 1-519-281-0032 

 
 

http://www.ontarioforagecouncil.com/
http://www.ontariosheep.org/

